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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. [FRIDAY, A PI? IT. fl fit
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HUI SSÜi
nothing i-'v, Aiiyvl- will -""H War lim- V i „u „m„ Mli,,,. nml «-Wmi tveu*, and it 1» lucky we subordinate whose arbitrary conduct tiro- i colony in America provoked tin- hostility

CHAPTER 1. away t„ the land of the hereafter. " v , talking t", ‘‘’ÎV,’,li, t Û- wnv off l.nniuK do "for not a sou of his...... .. have we voked ill-will, anarchy and bloodshed. | „f the dowinment of Virginia, whirl,
It was not extraordinary, und. r th— should not gn-v- lot; him. wlio was s ^ benvv ...ld-hcailed 1 -ecu for a long time. It is impossible to The scarcity of provisions and the desnair 1 despatched Captain Argali with three

Circumstances, ,1m, his c-nL-o thrived. “ Hu. a- look a- ,1 you M been griev- w,. b 1,„1, hand- ma #htnt, 'Mlmadcd ^ ^ und lr!,ltaliull U of seeing ltibant return induced the colon- v,,'-l- to destroy. Port P-yal. He burnt
t ,|, un "lice more smiled upon mg. I here-e, do not hurry .away, (an- -an . 1 .,„i,,g to ruin. Ah 1 there is Sl.de Cham- ists to construct a rude vessel and trust : the town, whose inhabitants woe engaged

him. lie wa-glad of it, not only fiom a not v-tt >|-me » '-w minutes, men , n Btu,li. d refinement in hi- ! fwlle coining back; did you ever see such themselves to the deep. They were after I in tilling tlnir field- a few miles distant.
natural pleasure in-ticce-, but al" from though I ain a white î nm 1 1 am afiaid a t )v 1, .-uniilst the a figure for an huMunt 1 One would much suflenng rescued by an English ship, rite) returned to «■■>• their dwellings
the coii-ciou-nes- that, as hi- wealth in- you do m.t like Fiench |.... | b . "1 . -, , • x,.wr World Hi- fancy In- carried n hail-dresser about, his Even this failure did not disconcert wrapped ni liâmes, the product of
c.eased, so would hi- means of n-ofuliu-- ■■ Ah ! it all while n.-n " 're like you it 1 ' j' f' . ' )||l lV'„f the Hue I luce, and hair i- always so neatly powdered ’’ Coligny, who seemed bent on the esUtb- much industry and self-denial reduced,

■ I. v,.Iccidv attached to the land ; would be well lor them and i-i Us. » i , • , ,, -n,,..,. 1 “Will a long walk tire you V a-ked lisliment of Calvinist colonies m the New in a few moment-, to a-lie-, and scattered
which was lioiintifitily h-t-wing it- Irea- for -me of tin- daught.-i- I your lit "• 1 "' . ' ' ' , knl-U- in the d’Auban as his new acquaintance joined World. Having obtained from the king a : to the winds, a lilting prelude to the
-me upon him, and displaying every day that I have be. n grieving, not foi the child wa- n - - . |1|i. will you ride my horse 1 Do flotilla of three vessels he determined once ; greater disaster immortalized in that un.
before his eves the grand spectacle of it- of the black man i,.!v,/ nltraeted altintion at not have any scruples. Xu amount of more to es»ay the founding of a colony. 1 dying verse, an enduring monument to
.......... ", arable natural beauties. Hi- heart ‘Indeed, and what l- In i name . that ' . N ,,mt walking ever tires me.” lie eutniste-1 the command on tin- ore.n- the heroism of a noble race m tile hour of
warmed towards the children of the -oil. ”1 do not know her name. . he t- t ai > o p ■ l - the ’ rough “ Dear sir, if we might lioth walk I siott to Reni de Guulame de Laudouiniere, its overwhelming sorrow. We leave the

lie look a lively inle.es, in tin- -nan- while, than an) of tin- w hit- women I - wa- oil k" "^,,V,.h„raeter should like it better,” answeted M. de a skilful mariner and devoted Calvini-t.
lelizati-in Ilf tin Indian race, and tin have • eeti—ns white as that "mgnnlia •1 •• , ,, , ....... His Chambelle, glancing uneasily at the horse, De Laudouiuiete sailed in the spring of early struggles of Quebec. To this hitter

of the missioiiuih-spi i-ially Hower, - ml tin nl nl tier clothes is t '- " ' ' ■ . i i white eve- who, wearv of the lung delay, wna pawing 15U4 fur the same spot abandoned by the city we may justly apply the distinction
iii-c of bis old til-mi Father Maret, that of hay when newly mown. ! ° wn.-i,-red li-tl,—lv over the busy in a manner he did nut unite fancy. “If colony of de Ribant. He built u fort to , „f cradle of Catholic civilization in North
whose church and the village which -nr- “When- -lui you lm-ct with her . j ,....... . nervous -tart when- : you will now and then lend me your arm, which he gave the name of Carolina. | America. Its founder was the immortal
rounded it -to,id on the opposite bank of “I bave -e,-n li-r w 'iking in the «• ' ••• , .V j j ,..... - , ,j18I1 j van keep on my leg- without fatigue But these frequent attempts at colonisa- i Champlain, who deemed tin- conqin-t of
tin- stream, mi til- hi-- "1 wind. Ins own or In tin- -nl»* t the nv 1. lair in the- v\ui- • ' u ]ill( , ]int] p.ft a„ ! for three or four hours.” lion m proximity to the Spanish doimn- ! ,n empire -mall ns command with the
house was liuilt. If his lit,- had not been in-: ami somGm.e* die *11* down on one i* -■ htand- 1 D’Auban passed the horse’s bridle over ions in the New World soon gave offence *alvati<.n ot a human soul. Gould smh a

of incessant labour, he muet have ofthe tombs near th church. She lives 1 axe his arm, and fed the way to an opening in to that power. founder leave to his infant city tny other
suffered from its lonvlihv.-*. But he had with her lath 1 m a hut -"inv wa\ "fl, 1 . . , , , uU],t nut l v. the forest, through which they had to pass The Spam ids at once took the held heritage, but that of disseminating truth
scanelv had time during tli - buy years I amongst th,- win to people, who -peak a \sv-r ■ > ■ nh,- li.a'vv ini t'lenient and on their way to the Pavilion bi. Agathe, and laid siege to Fort Carolina—reducing to the uttermost bounds of those regions 
to fcel'the want of (■-•mprmiondiip. Month a harsh language thany-urj. ' im i ,r Vulm Ltenned for- i which was the proper name of M. de it in a very short time. The French lo>s ,,n whose eastern shore the piety of Tar-
after month had ©looped in tie ini.bt of ‘‘The (ierni.tny colony, I suppose/ 1> '' 11111 " ' « !’ ll./tlll(. it to him. Harlny’s habitntvm. Whenever thev rune was heavy, eight hundred of their men tier had more than seventy years h.-f,,re
engrossing occupation-. < >u the whole, le this woman young / u 1 ,i ", V- m;,,, ^,u\ in French but to a rough hit of ground he gave his arm perishing in the various rencounters with planted the -acred standard oi redemption,
w-o bnpiiier than m---t men are—-much “She limit lia\- --n li-'m twenty t-- * ll iPat In- would not ' to hi. companion, who lent upon it light- the Spaniard., who looked on the contest,
happier, certainly, than In- pool- friend, 1 w-iitv-tive summer-. ''1 nl','v " 'h,i6 little in- I ly, and cli tied as he went along with a not as between Spanish and French suldi-
>1. de Harlay. who wa-t-.l a largi -nmol ! hen did tli-y arme —i veil as ai, introduction, and the I sort of child-like confidence in his new ers, but between Catholics and heretic-.

in building an /-il-.tnf—, a- the : "On tin: day "I the gf-a, tempest, i ,,1, — 11,, tired -omebodv friend. D’Attban’s concession, and the M.deGuurgu-,abravelremlicomman-
c.f the French settlers were called, which blew down so iiinti j trees and tin-■ , 1 His own ob- m-igbbuttring one of St. Agathe, were der,shortly after amply avenged the massa-

totally out Of keeping with the habits am ......fed our e,.bn,-. .A httle boat attached . 1 * t.etmve'l -teat ignorance as to situated much higher up the river than ere of the French by ti e total ,le-truction 1 It i- commonly s,n.p„s-d, writes the
reciuiremciit- "i til- mod- "i lib- ill bad t.. ........ ni I «tig. '"'"tight them to tie , |p„ ,.,r„„trvor the general the German settlement. His own house ot the Spanish ......... in Fort Camlin . lie historian ot the Mass, FalherU Lit eu, that
adopted. For on-Whole year he tiled to shore. They took shelter in a ruined hut ' • |lv talked about the want was close to thelwater-side. The pavillion did not, however, seek to make any per- 1 our Lord s feet wa-te separately nailed to
liersitad- himself that he enjoyed that by the side of t. te river, ami hay e remain- è ■ mmmlation he had met with in stood on an eminence in the midst of a maneut establishment in America. the cross and not placed one over the
kind of existence; it was only at the do- -d time ever since. ” ‘ , , p . ,ate f the xmUan i beautiful grove, and overlooked a wide Foreign wars and the turbulence of the other and fastened by a single nail, as is

.ml year ot hi- re-idem e m Have they any -ervants 1 mil,,. it i„. h„d been travelling extent of prairie land bounded only in one colonists at home occupied the attention the tradition lit the Greek Church. 1 one
America,that he acknowledged tu 1ns com- A negro boy and an Indian woman •- , v He told I direction by llie outline of tlie Rocky of French statesmen to the exclusion ot Benedict XIV.. commenting oil this
,,anion that lie was bond to death with whom they hired -mce they came. >hv ' intended to purchase Mountains.' The magnificent scenery all prospects of colonization. But the | i.oitit pertinently remark- that it would
the whole thing, and willing to-pend a- imy-food for th-m in the village. 1 h-old , ' . i.. id, ouiliood -iml to build a I surrounded this little oasis, the luxuriant Britain and Norman senmeu continued I be nlnm-t tmpossbile to avoid breaking
large a sum tn get rid of his eonre—ion a. man I have never >-en. mini in ruai n > vegetation the grandeur of the wide- their tr- ttic with the north-eastern coast of some of the bones of the feet if one rested
he had already expended upon it. A, And why do you grieve for this white ( house. ^ ^ « of find- I spreading ’trees, the domes of blossom America. The fishery and peltry trade- j on the other and a nail driven through
last, he declared one morning that lie , woman, Titer-- f wl.i. li would suit us to buy or to which here and there showed amidst assumed, during the latter half of the i both. There would be danger in that
could endure it tie longer. “Because 1 saw her face some nights | »g i.,v,w „f „f verdure, the numberless islets I sixteenth century, extended proportions. ; case ol ma mg void the scriptural saying

Maille Simon's Urge wa- about to 1 ago when she wa- sitting on the stump ut i 1,11 ‘IT I scattered over the surface of the ln-ad- | lit fishing for cod along the l.anks ot to the ettect that not a bone ot our Saviour
descend the Mi -i-ippi to New Orleans, a tree, and th- moon was sliimiig full j ■, nf iut » d’Auban i bosomed river, the «ha.lv recesses and ver- Newfoundland, and in whaling the Gull , was to be broken. Befoie the twelfth
The temptation was irresistible, end !.. upon it. It was beautiful, but so sad; , ■ . ; ideR o( dant gi^es which fora..... 1 natural alleys of St. Uwrence, French seamen displayed century the pdntmjç representine the
made up l.i- mind to return to France, it made me think of a dove 1 once found , "'x^rei • • im-kwoods struck and bowers it. its encircling forest, com- i a commendable activity; French traders ' crucifixion always exhibited our Lords
leaving behind him hi- land, his planta- ' lying on the grass with a wound in her > "P " . .. |,ined to make its position so beautiful, 1 in furs were not less active—they were to j feet nailed separately, and therefore tour
lions, hi- horse-, and the charming kih,hi. lm-a.-t. V hen I went near the poor bird ' „ , tnc7 « concession li ft on that almost accounted for M. d- Harlay’- 1 he then found in all the maritime regions nails instead ot three were the entire mira-
turn, -ailed til- /W.VkM, or sometimes, it fluttered panmlly and «tew w..y And , ’ bv a friemi who lias returned short-lived but violent fancy for hi« trana- l of ''anada, and even ascended the lier that fastened Him to the cro-s. ht.
“ /." F..//. ltorhy.” D’Auban, he.aid, the daughter of the white man 1» like the -v,’ “ and which ha' upon it a house atlantic property. It was a lovely scene , St. Lawrence above Stadacona. It 1 Gregory ot Tours and Dnrandus speak of
might cultivate it liim.-elf, and pay him a , dovet she would not stay to be comforted. "rv smeVbrto anv him-We see in tl.is which met the eves of the pedestrians, was not till IMS that any sen- four nails, but the latter writer also alludes
nominal lent, or sell it for whatever it | “ Does she ever come to the house of ' eiy su| err r . ”, u*aml frant.9 when about mid-dav they reached the i mis attempt was made to colonize ] to three without s ,ytng winch number he
would fetch to some olher planter. But I prayer 1 Usee l—n «nent on this little luvillion, brow of the bill. A noontide stillness : Canada. Ill tint year the Marquis de la | inclines to (‘ Rationale Diymiorum p.
in America lie would not remain a day j “ No. Mte wanders about tire enclosure . , ultl, a and reigned ill the Savannahs, where hetds of Roche obtained from the French king the i .>37). Front time immemorial the Latin
longer if lie could help if, and if Monsieur ] and sits on the tombstones, ami sometimes name of the Vicomte de butfaloes reposed in the long grass. Now title of viceroy of Canada, Acadia and Church has kept up to the tradition that
Law had cheated all the world, as the last 1 she seems to listen to the singing, but it 7. , ’ -, „un.j,a<t.1. „f the and then a slight tremulous motion, like a I adjacent territories, with the moat absolute four nails were employed, and not three,
letters from Paris had stated, the worst j -lie sees any one coming >hc burin- oi - w;iU,d t\lu llon,c lv ripple on the sea. stirred that boundless 1 powers. The Marquis landed his colon- , "1" she represents our Lord as thus cruci-
pumshmeut lie wished him was liamsli- like a frightened fawn. tin-own into Hi, bargain." expanse „f green, but not a sound of I Ms, forty m number, on i-able Island, and led. (rsee " Notes Ecde-iological and
ment to his Get man settlement iu tlie New ‘ And lmr fatliei, nbat docs he do 1 i w,.;] « , x-laimed the human or animal life rose from it» flowery 1 proceeded hiniselt to Acadia. Returning Hi-turu-jl, on the Holy.lay - "1 theEnglish
World. And »,. he stood, waving ids “He never comes here at all, I be- j ,, * ,'vp would -nitll-” depths. to Sable Maud in- was overtaken by a Oliurdi,” p. 172.) It 18 commonly believed
handkerchief and kissing Ids hand Reve l” ■ "WeR M de llarlav lias empowered Not so in the grove round tlie pavillion I furious storm which drove him to France. ] that one of the nails of the crucifixion iv
to his friend, as the dumsy barge And you think this young, woman 1» i ' f, • , ^ a„d house It There the ear was almost deafened by the Seized on Ins arrival by a rebellion- , kept m the CJmr-li of the Holy Cro-« at
glided away down the giant river; and milintipy Î !.,<e me plantation a few lea-ties up multifarious cries of beasts, the chirpings nobleman, he was detained in prison live ; Rome, and thatthe -athe,Irais of Pans,
d’Auban -i-lied when he lost right of it, “ \ .-s, 1 have seen her weep a- if her • ' . " 1,1 ^,,,'1,11,e very happy to let of birds, the hum of myriads of insect-, year, without being able to make any re- Treves and T.,,,1 have the others._ When
for he knew le- should mi-liisliglit-heart- eye- were two fountains, and her soul the ■ ..n >t< aVv:ulta„es The eye was dazzled by the rapidity of 1 port to the king. Meanwhile the colon- St. Helena first discovered them it 1- -aid
ed countryman, whose very follies had spring from whence they flowed. It n, ) > ; 1 ninpKoiiig back there their movements. Hares and rabbits and j ists 011 Sable Island bore almost mcredita- ; die attached one to the helmet of her son,
served to cheer and enliven the first years not with tv a» with the white people, lie "• J' • n= woul.l like to squirrels darted every instant out of the tile -titterings. De la Roche immediately | ('onstantiiic tlie Great, and another 1„ the
of his vmigratiun. And indved, from «V» not. riln-d tvars vlivn wv >uiler. Fin: I am ouite at vour orders, thickets, and monkeys grinned and chat- on his release brought the fact of their hi idle ot his hoise. 1 radition has it that
that time xm to the moment when this pnm is within, dee]» m the hear . 1 ' tm dav Lfore us ” tered among the branches. Winced créa- abandonment under the notice of the she threw a tiiml into the Adriatic Sea to
story begins, with the -ole exception of gives no outwaid stgn. W e are not used «j,,nwed, coughed, and then lures of every shape and lme were spring- king, who despatched a v.--sel to their a,q,ease a storm The crown of Italy con- 
Father Maret, lie had not associated with to see men and women weep One «lay 1 *' P . lu.r.'5 ing out of the willow grass, hovering over succor, twelve were found surviving, turn* a port on of one of these nails, and
any one wlm-e habits ,,f thought and tone was talking to Catherine, a slave, on tlie -aid mal » t p^ t0 Col. clusters of roses, swinging on the cordages ! These, reduced to a state of scim-barbar- tilings from then, are kept n- precious
of conversation were at ail congenial to Lnrimus Concession, who would fain lie a - ' 1 n „f tin- grape vine, living up into the ,-kv, 1 ism. were liretight to France, and intro- relics in many churches of Europe.
his own No two persons could differ Christian, but that she hates the white outl.l Auban k 1 ' ' ...........................

7,r in Character I 11.1 mind than De people. Many rears ago she was stolen T es, I am Colonel d Alihan, rows 
Svmandh^.lf;Wt when ,.....pie have Un her and her little *70^,7:^%

....ssSJLi’tedfE
SFSrarU

.......... ... ” S iSviri" w'lm WM made man* and -id ne-de-l hi- to»t«m to dwav»^ A |||i; CANADU> CONFEDERATION. SiibcrL who had received ample powers I who kneeis for this purpose Must

He somvtimvs himself if this isola- that little children were to come to Him. 1uult ian ‘ * ' intiuiuiction told me ----------- I from Queen Elizabeth to take jm^se^ion | ciation is about to take place)
tion was ak-avst.. b- bis portion, lie had 1 was trying to persuade her to torgivetbe « e Im j’ j ghovilcl WITH CERTAIN CONSIDERATIONS AS TO in her name and colonize vast tracts ,.f higust step. This ceremony of lifting the
no wi ll to return to Europe, lie \vn« on white people and not to curse them mi) 11 • ' n , » . , > ... a THE INFLUENCE CF CATHOLICITY ON American territory. Sir Humphrey per- ! und of tin- vil subie is not observed now
tt„. cvliole well satisfied with his lot, nay. more, and then, I -aid, -lie would -ce lier tr> to eo i- ‘ ' j " i :, . ITS ORIGIN, GROWTH AND islied in endeavoring to entry out til- 1 through anv necessity whatever—for, if so,
n, I ,1 tor its many advantage.; but in children in a more beautiful country than purchase of a p ■„ ; to . n m> ■ ^ development. wishes of l.i- royal nristress. there would be as strong a r. ason fordoing

Sê course of a long solitary walk throngl, her own. in the land of the hereafter; that vour obliging ----------- I I" IMS, Sir Richard Grenville ,-tab- ; it at every otln-r ..art oi' the Ma- a, which
the forest, such ns V had taken that day, theGrv.it Spirit, il she asked Him, would ' ‘ ^ bn't 1 mu-t beg von' to he so good FROM THE DISCOVERIES OF CAR- lislied a colony composed of otie liundred tile priest gvnullectvd—but i- kept up 
or i„ the evening in his log-built bom**, send liis servants* to teach them Urn wa> I I V ... lu,. to inform mv dnuch- TIER to THE DEATH OF CHAM- ; and eighty nvi>uns on Roanoke Island, merely as n vestige of that ancient custom 
when the wind moaned through the pine to that land where mothers nnd ; hl,<lr.;,i - « ^" ‘ , _ , will be PLAIS, A.D. 1534-1635. | but these colonists lost heart under the | ,,f having the deacon and sub-deacon
woods with n sound which reminded him meet again it they are good, ilien m mvirtvi' of an hour II. severity of their triab and returned home hold un the prie>t’> robes at this place
of till- murmur of th- sea on hi- native my ear 1 heard tlie sound-of n deep stgh, ! * ,jv and happy to Do Roberval landed his colonists at 1 within twelve months. Three other when the ample and long-flowing form of
const, feelings would be awakened in bin and turning round 1 saw tlie white man - 11 - ' , ' ,f ’. v',,m. invai,iaV,le Charlesbourg, - post which he 'greatly fruitless attempts then followed in quick | chasuble was in use. This was required to
heart more like yearnings, mdeeil, than <laughtcr, lialf-concealvil by tlie gn-t n . . * strengthened with the view of passing ! succession. In 10d2, Bartholomew i)e done then in order that the priest
regrets. In many person** lives there i- a boughs, and on her pale cheek* were tears g««n amu. rrentleman ?” asked liter Abe entire winter. But the svveritv Oosimld began, but soon abandoned, the might not be impeded in any way at the
pie" which claims nothing from them but ll.at looked hko dew-drops on a prairie , , . ' (i” overseer- n- of the clime added to other causes carried I colonization of Elizabeth’s Island near ^denm moment of consecration, when the
a t rat,rient sigh, breathed not seldom with lily. Her eyes met mine and as usual i -I An an t lind tied oil a fourth of his band of colonists. In Cape Cod. Shortly after Ills accession to -lightest accident might can- an m-a cttl-
a sense of vscnia—phases in their jtilgri- she was oil' into the forest before I could "" uie ,],e spring owing tan outbreak of war , the throne, .lames I. granted charters tn able amount ot distress. In some places
mnge never to be travelled over any more utter a word. 1 have not seen her away. de Chambelle Though between Charles V., of Spain, and Francis the London and Plymouth companies to the practice of lifting the chasuble here is
—earthly spots which they do not hope, since.” \ name i« French I think he is a German. !.. of France, the latter rc-dvspatelicd colonize Virginia, which, according to the going, or lute already gone, into <li»uetude;
nay, do not desire to revisit—hut the t- “ I wish you did know her, said ; bj"}; whence Incomes, or why Cartier to Canada tn bring dv Roberval to ! chart ers, included the entire territory from but this should not la- tolerated for a
mènilntwtvu of which nffvvt* tb«»m just tl * A uban, t bought full v. j * '. 1 ' ' . j. H,. talks of houses anil France. The survivors of the body of i lat. 45 3 to hit. 34®. The tirât- successful | moment,-.for it- is a flagrant act of .-upreine
because it belongs to thetiim*hatlowy pu*t, 'Dierese shook Iut head. " . i V V if ho was livinc in France or colonists were glad to accomiiany their colony formed within the territory of the disobedience which no authority in the
that past which wa* once alive and now “ It k not f.»r the Indian to -p-ak « mv ^ l ‘y »«v l wih him iov of the commander on his" journev to .their own London Company was that of .lamestown Church, short of the Pope himself, could
i* dead. This had been the ease with folt lo the daught. r nf the white man. j k* u-hl fird here \nd then he more favored country. With this voyage I in 1607, while the vast domain of its sanction. We do not know an induce
d’Auban as lie passed that evening through she does not know the words which s l ja' . ‘ T anA tbe negroes for the name of Cartier drops from notice; I sister association was not so favored till i„ which the Rubrics are depark a tr-mi
the little cemetery of tne Christian Mis- would reach her heart. The black robe, 'V, V , , if thev were Christians.” but though he acquired neither wealth ' 1620. After so many heroic efforts in , without a sacrifice of real beauty, for which
sion, where many a wanderer from the the chief of prayer, whom the Great i a « Xln..v nf *1* nveGliristians M Klein, nor empire for hi* soveieign. his discov- the sixteenth century to establish trench | reason alone, to pass over many others,
Old World rested in a foreign soil by the spirit sends to his black, llis Indian, and 1 ' ' ■ lHitter * ones tlian ourselves ’* cries and explorations led in time to re- j colonies in America it seemed meet that i the slightest innovation in this respect
side of the children of another race, ||j< white children; his voice is strong!'11." , ‘ Lu]t> truly glorious, to advantages truly i the commencement of the seventeenth should be looked upon ns a species ot sac-
aliens in blood but brethren in the faith \\\{r the west wind; from his lips consola- " .' .f, . ' Christians in that j la-tin", lie left a name for coinage, cui- should bring *uccess to efforts renewed | rilege, and should in no case be allowed.—
A little farther on he met Therese the tion* flow, and ble**ings from his hand. ' Ttb milv x xvav of sneakintz. you tion, 'humanity and foresight, honorable with the same laudable purpose. 1 ms Father O' Brka'* History of the Mass.
catechist and schoolmistress of the village. And von, the eagle of her tribe, will you l J J 1 to his age and country. century murks ft new era in rrench his-
He stopped her in order to inquire after a not stoop to shelter the white dove who , Ki «'v..lip. » <q:(i ,v Xuban. “Aman told While other European adventurers in | tory, an era of progress and centralization 
boy, the son of one of his labourers, has flown across tin* .Great S.dt Lake to th . ^Ither dav" that liis horse was so 1 America sought distinction by cruelty and ' u home, of activity and aggressiveness
whom he knew she had been to visit, the land of the red men ?” / ‘. j' . ]u- never forcave or forgot - i îapacitv, Cartier obtained faine by justice i abroad. Feudalism was vaiupii shed, i ro-
There.se was an Indian girl, the daughter D’Anhnn felt touched by the earnest- , Lf I- ‘ à Chvistian.” ° i and moderation. t | testaiitism overthrown, French influence
of an Algonquin chief, who, after a battle m.ss of Therese’s manner, and interested J 'Vh Overseer bundled ! Thus with a name so honored and a j on the continent fully restored. J hat an
with another tribe, in which he had been ])V lu-r description of the stranger^ lb ; tl " should see that old gentleman career so honorable opens the first page in age marked by achievements so momeiit-
mortally wounded, had-sent one of hi* could easily imagine how desolate a Euro- : - ‘ h ^ otcochifvim, to the Indian ! our history. In 1Ô44 peace was once ; mis should witness an unwonted activity
soldiers with his child to the hlc.ck robe ot pL>nn w »nian would feel on arriving in ! r1 Either dav to a more proclaimed between the rival mon- ! amongst the friends and promoters of
St. Francois des lllioni*, with the prayer* slu.p a miserable place i- the German set- c j",m>u**" old Miuaw Madam la Sauvaycm') arc!is of France and Spain. De Roberval American colonization is not surprising,
that he would bring her up as a Christian. Renient, and he promi-ed that as soon a* ‘ ^.Ul\ lnv’Some of the fruit vour had not, amid the pre-occupations of war, ! I he value of the American fisheries and
He had been himself baptized a short time ju. ,.uUl,l tin.I leisure lie would-ride l" that 1 I,V,,,if have «withered ?” She said she foi gotten Canada, and in 1547 organized ! the lucrativeness of the peltry traffic had 
before. The little maiden had ever since sj,ot nnd see if he could J>v of use to tie- ‘ inhntiov, ' a second ex]iedition for the exvloration | long attracted the attention of the busy
been called the Flower of the Mission. Its nmn’s daughter. I’pon this they WV.: a. i?, t]lvjv phia<eolo«^v means without 1 and c-doiiizationof that country. But the ; seafaring populations of the trading
church had been her home; its festival.* parted, but the whole of the evening, and ,xnvv.jHL, tu bv vaid. The next dav, how- 1 expedition never reached Canada, the towns in the provinces of Normandy and
her pleasures; its sacred enclosure her play- the next day in the maize fields an.I the '1 , ^ ç me tu '],;, jiut aiu] in.iuir- I vessels meeting with adverse weather, all ' Brittany.
ground. Before she could speak plainly cutton groves, hi* imagination was con- ‘ * : ' 0t .r„in«» to «dVe her Minus on hoard, including de Roberval ami his ! At length the Sieur de Pontgravi suc-
she gathered flowers and carried them m ; tinually drawing pictures of the sorrow- | ’ ' . g. D Thu poor old man, brother, perished at sea. \ ceeded in forming an association of
her little brown arms into the sanctuary. fu\ woman—the wounded biid—that ; w]|l)r'j„ (],-.adfully afraid of the natives, The spread ,»( Calvinism in many pov- | traders to open traffic with the new world
AVln-ii older, she was wont to assemble the woiiltl not slay to be comforted. «.1 di-t" i.ait with some clothes j lions of France had, meantime,'given rise and establish colonies wherever it might
children of her own age, and to lead them ---------- \|..dnme” h Sauvaf,vsse had taken a i t«x so m'lt.h embitterment, the design of mi- i he adjudged practicable. Samuel de
into the prairies to make garlands of the CHAPTER 11. ftnev to ” ° grating in large bodies seized on the Champlain, a trusted naval olticer, was
purple amorpha, or by the side of the proper man's picture,but . . . b"w ‘ Ala* M. de Chnnmbel a daughter?” ! Huguenots, as the partisans of th.- new ! favored with the command of the expedi-
*treams to steal golden-ciow tied l<»tu*e* ,,<1,11> i,.> i* suite,I. I tlmik tie housïht ins | t. » ],.., n woman much I religion were called. < 'olignv, their tion formed under the auspices of the new
p.m th-irbvoaa ofU-^ L.t- imv —* h.V‘ !» too avHell.PaU ft'»,» «Imt I ! leaflvt ,nv- encouvag-tnon, to ,l,'i« ,1,-rign, nssocittUon He »ot sail with titvee «nail

Laily t altar; and tindt.r tin latalpn tin. ,.x,.ry,s/,]lva|. |;,,. ,jii« ,„i-t of liainl-lo-muuth life. 1 and solu-iti'fl tin- luvnl ]> .h-oiingi- for tin- ! vv««ok m 1 <>03. and explou-d tin- St. La« -
»U<1 ll"' iloxw »lio told them s onos o Tb,,)1„w„r (1lnt dw,„ wont to wiikon | Thvv .«!,v -lit-' D a widoxv. It is soiuewl.nl su.r,»»fiil iimugurntion of a svltenu: of i rencc as far as Sanlt St. Louis. On his Triiwitf to Cardinu.
Jiwtts and "f Mary, till tin- »linik. Vhkii- y-nrninK», like tin- «:ill»i"s lor tin- - .V , .i , r .. a, wlio come -migration. Tin- king remlilv cimsvtitoil j i-oturn to France Chanililmn submitted a I rotesTANT 1R1IWTE T- ’ ,
evening f—11. and “the compass flower, «ln.ro. , turn) ilia, it i. n n i> f , ,m>t.o«ed l>v Coiignv n.« an i-enort, which impressed the king most Manning.—FAmund Yates says of L rdt-
true as a magnet, pointed to the north. A,ul " "**' "" ' ^ ""tiu, VnhVi-1« rilled M Cham- : easy means of vi-stuving fianm.nv'to a di- 1 favorably with the advantages offered hy nal Manning:—“ In the case of Cardma
As she advanced m age her labours ex- From some brlglu former slale,our own no ' ' , , - , . Ma,lam ,!, vided pontile and a distraeled Slate hy the ! New France for colonization. The Sieur Mantling, examiilary blamelessness ot m
tended; but such as her clulclhood had Th„5’.ïm lmaw..,>rv,ml,t,.'.t tldng, M ol lan ” " ’ i removal of the element of discord. ' | des Monts having succeeded to the control is untie,îwitlnnâcfat.gahlc public activity,
been, such was her womanhood, . lie T|ml t]u. Hptrtt Hash, we know not why, ,i )lavc l,rought 1 De Yillegngnion, a knight of Malta, who of tlie company of traders which M. de That impressive and ascetic piesenc >
became the catechist of the Indian coll- Amt the st range lulmi-n «en»,- oi'emnliiK ill 1,11 > . " 1x11 , ”... ]ind emhrneed the reformed n-li-ion «et 1 Pont-ravi had been instrumental in the face whose sharp outline takes ns back
vents, and the teacher of their children TtnU .. ........... « to the haunted le te» ot Stil C S vri.h a Iwlv of fonnU. sailed in March, lt',04, from into the Middle Ages is well known on

The earnest piety and the poetic genius of whence doth that murmur wake, Hint , „ n ° colonists The colouv, however, failed of Havre de Grace with a hodv of colonists every platform on which sou il improve
lier race gave a peculiar originality and When?e uratho™ thought, 7 »T,« mystery IVI not heard that they have; ex- success. ' whom he proposed to settle'in Acadia A [ monts are advocated, and t, a p-'-ver with
beauty to^ her^ hgurative kngnnge^aml nil." llaimns Cept M. Koli and yourself, there is scarcely Under the counsel and direction of Co- settlement was accordingly formed at Port the English public.
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treated them with a kindness worthy liis 
tin- chivalrous nature. If these first efforts , 

of tlie French to establish a colonial j 
empire in the new world were 

! ful, those of the English were 
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AS A SPECIES OF S V( RILF(H..

At each elevation the little bell i* rung to 
not le*> ! remind the people that our Lord i* now 

Their first ntteinpt at settle- , present on tlie altar; and tin* end of the
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SOLID VIRTUE. st

V
iA practical treatise on solid virtue niayr 

he welcome a* a profitable contribution 
to our ascetic library in these days of 
tional piety, and this contribution has 
been made hy Father Bellecius, S.J., 
whose work on" “ Solid Virtue ” has been 
translated into English by a member of
the Ursuline Community, Tlnules, Ireland.

Too many versons seek an escape from 
the inexorable law of self-conquest in mul
tiplied acts of external devotion. They 
give much time to prayer, and rise from 
their knees to quarrel with their best 
friends; they kiss their crucifix with every 
sign of tender compassion, and the next 
thing which they do is a manifestation of 

unforgiving spirit; they listen in tears 
to a sermon on Maria Desolata, and within 
three days they are guilty of some extrava
gant foolishness which puts their very faith 
in jeopardy.
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